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ARQHBISHOR LYNCH'S LETTER. ^nt^hbor. it ^-d. to, breed

true of Protestant children. In this 
country, no matter what others may do, 
while every creed should have au equal 
chance and standing, no creed should be 
encouraged more than another. The 
greatest curse that humanity has bad to 
suffer in the past, a bitter curse that bears 
bitter fruit to-dsy, has been religious in
tolerance and bigotry. In the name of 
Christianity and of Christ, millions have 
been slain because some narrow-minded 
bigot, Protestant as well as Catholic, for it 
has been six of the one and half a dozen of 
the other, has glorified his narrow belief 
and creed above that of others. Anvthiug 
that will do away with this wretched spirit 
should be welcomed, no matter whether 
Arehbi-hop Lynch, or a thousand Arch
bishop?, say nay.

One of the very strongest reasons 
thut could be assigned for state aid 
to Catholic schools is that out of 
them Catholic children arc exposed 
to lose the failli. And the loss of

either immediately before or after 
Muss, or at the close of vespers.

2nd. In the recital of the Litany 
of Loreto, after the Invocation,, 
“Queen conceived without sin, pray j 
for us," shall he added the suffrage, 
“Queen of the most holy Itosary, 
pray for us."

3rd. We earnestly hope and desire 
that in compliance with the wishes 
of the Vicar of Christ, every Catho
lic family in this diocese shall every 
night, at night prayers, join in the 
time-honored devotions of the Holy 
Itosary. Nothing is more conducive 
to the sanctification of the family 
n:,d the blessedness of the Christian r 
home than family devotions, at 
which all the members of the house-

OPPOSITION.
Metals. White..........Ettex, N, R,

Long............Simcoo, W. R.
Baskerville ..Ottawa
llarkin

The defeated candidates were :
MINISTERIAL.

Meters, Christian.....Carlelon
(jignac.........Ettex, N. It.
Dawson.......Frontenac
Prater..........Grenville, ti. R.
O’Donoghue.Ottawa
llogan.........Peterboro
Ryan...........Prcecott
JlcCaul........Russell

OPPOSITION’.
Metals. Fahey......... Grey, S. It.

Kelly...........Huron, W . It.
Coutts..........Kent, W. R.
Walter.........Waterloo, N. It.
Murphy.......York, N. It.

Making in all thirteen Catholics 
who went to the polls and were de
feated. In the third Parliament of 
Ontario, the following Catholics held 
seats :

than ever at tireU far moie necessary .
time, when, at We have often haul, to 
many’ and to great dangers surround us 
on every aide—dangers, which wituout 
the present help of God cannot be 
come. For too many have a hatred of 
“all that it called God and worshipped ;

it assailed not only 
but very often 

laws :
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The Winnipeg Siftings, after citing 
from the columns of the Record 
portions of Archbishop Lynchs lato 
remarkable letter on the subject of 
Irish emigration to America, makes 
certain comments that deserve some 
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hy private individual-»,
Bleu hy civil instituti 
to Christian wisdom are opposed mon- 
,-trcus novelties of opinion, so that the sal
vation of the individual and of society has 
to he defended against most hitter and 
deteimined enemies, handed together to 
exert their utmost efforts for their end. 
Truly, therefore, when Our thoughts em- 
Lracû all the struggle j of this great battle, 
do we deem it now especially necessary to 
look upon Our Lord Jesus Christ, who to 
teach us to imitate Himself “when lie 

in His agony, piayed the longer.”
Lut among the \rrious methods and 

forms of prayer which are devoutly and 
profitably used in the Catholic Church, 
that which is called the Ro.-ary of Mary is 
on many grounds to be specially 
mended. Amongst them, as we ha\e 
insisted in Our Encyclical Letter, is this 
weighty reason, that the Rosary was insti
tuted principally to implore the protec
tion cl the Mother of Cod against the 
enemies <-f the Catholic name, and, as 
every one knows, has often been "really 
edfectual in delivering the Church from 
calamities. It is therefore not only 
agreeable to the devotion of private per
sons, but also suitable to the publie ne vu» 
of the times, that this kind of prayer 
shoull be restored to that place of 
honour which it long held, when 
each Christian family would suffer no day 

without the recitation of the 
we exhort 

and

*1Kertl»liig
fons an»

notice.
temporary in, we must admit, any 
thing but ill-natured or disrespectful 
towards His Grave the Archbishop, 
lie simply gives a sort of universal- 
brotherhood-of-man view of His 
Grace’s letter. Discussing the letter 
from an entirely non-Christian stand
point, he expresses opinions that 
rarely enough seen in print, hut often 
expressed in conversation by non 
Catholics. The writer in the Silt
ing* finds fault with the Archbishop’s 
expression “loss of souls.” “It 
words,” ho says, “have not lost their 
meaning, then His Grace means hy 
the expression “loss of souls that
the soul is lost to the Homan Cutbo- 

opposition. , . ,
Messrs. Coutts........ Kent, W. It. lie Church, and as a natural consc-

Lonu .Simcoe, W.U. quencc to any eternal reward horo-
WhU^.'.ï.'.'.'.: E«ex,N. It. after. As an able, honest, pious, ex-

second Parliament there cmplavy prelate of the Homan Cath
olic Church, Archbishop Lynch is 
perfectly right in deploring the 
straying away of its members to 
other denominations, but is he right 
in supposing that their doing so in
volves the loss of their souls ?" The 
writer then proceeds to say that there 

time in the history ot Protes-

rate* made known on appll-

eiiüi
llsher will receive prompt attention.
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hold piously assist—“Whore two or 
three are gathered together in my 

rays Christ, “there I am in

recoin-
that failli is not only a personal in
jury to themselves hut to the public 
at large, for with it they lose all 
sense of right and conscientious re
gard for the discharge of their duties 

citizens and as neighbors. The 
chief tendency of the 
schools, as that term is now under
stood, is not to smooth away asperit
ies, but to efface Christianity itself. 
We regret to see our Winnipeg con- 
temporary tall into such absurdity as 
the following :

In the common school system, in the 
mingling together of Protestant and Cath
olic children, when the young miml read
ily takes impressions, there is a potent 
inlluchce for good, and an influence 
which will make itself felt for good before 
long. Had the common school system 
existed in France some centuries ago, 
there would have been no massacre of St. 
Bartholomew, had it existed in England 
some centimes ago, the brutal ltenry 
VIII. would never have dared to massa
cré his Catholic subjects.

Official.
CIRCULAR

OT Ills Lordship the Bishop of London 
to the Reverend Clergy of the 
Diocese.

MINISTERIAL.
Messrs. Dawson........Algoma

Fraser.......... Brockville
O'Douoghue. Ottawa
Bonfield.......Renfrew, S. It.
MacMahon.. .Wentworth, N. It.

name,
the midst of them." Now there is no 
term ot family devotions more dear 
lu the Catholic heart and more con
secrated hy Catholic usage and Ira 
ditiori, than that of the Holy Hos-

lii-hop’s Palace, London,
January 28lh, 1884. 

fii-v. Dear Sib,—Wc, by these 
presents, desire to c all ycur attention 
to the following important docu
ments « Inch have recently emanated 
from the Holy S- e, and which con- to pass
tain specific msti actions and dirce- ^"esecc^all to persist religiously 

tiens w hich it will he your duty to constantly in the daily use of the Itosary ; 
carry out with fidelity in the mission and "ctmlTof ' 
committed to }our pastoral care. should be recited daily, and that in all 

The first cl these documents is a churches to which a district is attached it
Brief of our IiiuMt.ous Supreme find1 in stimulating
Pontiff, Leo Mil., which has refer- anil maintsining this pious exercise, the 

to the devotion of the Holy Religious Orders, and especially (hy a kind
Itosary, and which fu,ly explains its “f right the doMff & ceHaln

meaning and purpose. You that they will by no means be wanting in
the fullfilment of so fruitful and noble a 
service.

To the honour therefore of Mary, the 
great Mother of God, for a perpetual re
membrance of lire prayer for her protection 
offered among all nations throughout the 
month of October to Her most pure heart;

enduring testimony of the un
bounded trust which we put in our most 
loving Mother, and in order that we may 
day bv day more and more obtain her 
favorable aid, we will and decree that in 
the Litanies of Loreto, after the invocation 
“Regina sine tube orvjimli concepta,” .-hall 
be added the suffrage, “Regina Sacratissimi 
Uotarii, ora pro nol/is."

And wc will that these Our Letters 
shall remain of force in the future as at 
the present time; and wc declare null and 
void whatever may he attempted against 
their effect; all things whatsoever to the 
contrary notwithstanding.

Given at Rome at St. Peter’s under the 
Ring of the Fisherman on the XXlYth 
day ot December, MDCCCLXXXIII, in 
the sixth war of our Pontificate.

Tit. Card. Mkutel.
1 lECRETL’M Usuis ET Oltllls.

I as
common

ary.
1th. The prayers proscribed in the 

above decree shall, throughout the 
diocese, be daily recited kneeling, at 
the end of every low Mass.

Believe me to he,
Rev. and Dear Sir,

Very faithfully yours in Christ, 
j- John Walsh,

Bishop of London,

k'V
To the£L*

but three Catholics elected ;wore
Messrs. Macdonald.. .Cornwall

Scott............ Ottawa
Dawson........Kent

I

Mr. Sandfield Macdonald died and
Mr. R. W. Scott resigned his seat, 
but Messrs. Fraser and O'Donoghue 

subsequently elected, leavingwere
the number of Catholics in the House 
the same as at the opening of the 
Parliament, In the first legislature 
of Ontario three Catholics held scats,

was a
tantism when to bo a Catholic was 
to be a monster of hideous mien, 
when the members of the old Church

DON’T WANT HIM.

cr.co The Loudon correspondent of the 
Globe says :

“I hear that Col. De Winton is about 
to join the ranks of lecturers on Canada, 
In response, I believe, to a request from 
some friends, he has promi-ed to deliver 
an address at Bethnal Green, to the work
ing classes in that neighbourhood about 
the Canadian Northwest, and the experi
ence of settlers in it."

The gallant Colonel is, of course, free 
to join whatever ranks he pleases. But 
Canada wants no such apologist as this 
non descript representative of unattached 
aristocracy, 
added nothing to his reputation by his 
speeches on Canada. In cue of them, for 
instance, he coolly informed bis hearers 
that Ontario is peopled principally by 
English and Scotch, whereas the fact is 
1 hat the preponderating element in the 
most wealthy and progressive province of 
the Dominion is Iiish. If Lord Lome 
could perpetrate such a blunder or such 
an injustice, wc know notjexactly which 
to term it, where, we may fairly ask, would 
the bold brainlessness of a De Winton 
stop ? _____________________

regarded by their Protestantown
will please read it to your congrega
tion on the first Sunday after its re
ception, exhorting them to comply 
faithfully with the will of the Vicar 
ofChrist as therein expressed. The 
last document is a decree, urbits cl 
orbis, under date January Gth, 1881, 
by which the Holy Father, through 
the medium of the Suercd Congrega
tion of Hites, ordains the recital 
throughout the entire Church, after 
every low mass, of the prayers dirce 
ted to he saiil in the churches of the

were
fellow-citizens as being without the 
pale of salvation and their souls after 
death condemned to everlasting per
dition. This idea, he claims, has 
long since been exploded, and the 
most ultra-Protestant to-day admits, 
and admits cheerfully, that the soul 
of a good Catholic will be saved just 
as readily as that of a good Protcs- 

Then our Winnipeg friend

viz:
Messrs, Macdonald.. .Cornwall

Scott............ Ottawa
Murray........ Renfrew, N. R.

At the general election held in 
1SG" for that legislature eight Cath
olics were defeated, viz :

There were in Franco better 
schools tinco bandied years ago 
than now, and in England schools 
fully as good, to say the least, as 
any now in existence, but these 
schools did not prevent crimes such 
as Henry VIII. and Queen Elizabeth 
were guilty of. It is not a mere 
school system, hut training in the 
fear and love of God, that will pre
vent or diminish crime among men. 
On mixed marriages the writer in 
Siftings is as inconsequential as on 
salvation and public schools. He 
states :

Uis Grace makes another mistake in 
condemning mixed marriages. If the 
Protestant maid would marry the Catho 
lie youth, and the Catholic maid would 
marry the Protestant youth more than 
they do, in a few years the newspapers 
would not he called upon to chronicle 
Grange and Green riots. If the Catholic 
bride sees fit to go to the Protestant 
church with her l'rotestant husband she 
shows more sense than Archbishop Lynch, 
despite his great erudition; and if the 
Protestant husband sees fit to accompany 
his Catholic wife to her church, he proves 
that his head is level, and he won’t find it 
any stumbling block when he climbs the

Wo need not say that neither Ills ^^whole h^$p,^

Grace of Toronto nor any other but he is a Catholic first and a Chris- 
bi.-hop has the least desire to see any tian afterwards, and there is where lie 
,, , , , ... makes a mistake. No doubt that he de-Protestant condemned to everlasting

as an

I LIBERAL.
...... Ottawa

McCarthy...,South Grenville
Fraser.........Brockville
Stock............ Toronto
0'ILmley.... Russell 

(CONSERVATIVE.
Messrs. McGee...........Prescott

French.......... Renfrew, S. 11.
Donovan....Perth, S. R.

Messrs. Friel

. Lord Lome himself has tant, 
concludes :

“Why cannot Archbishop Lynch and his 
fellow Roman Catholic prelates admit the 

in regard to the souls of Protestants. 
Surely the Protestant church contains 
within its fold many a man whose purity 
is unblemished, and to preach the doctrine 
that there is no after salvation outside 
the Catholic church savors of bigotry. 
When Archbishop Lynch enters the por
tals of the eternal future and reaps the re
ward of his blameless life, he will find no 
guardian stationed there to enquire the 
creed of those who enter. Catholic and 
Protestant. Jew and Infidel, Turk and 
Pagan, will all be passed in, whether they 
believed in auricular confession or des
pised it; whether they believed in the doc
trine of transubstantiation or did not; 
whether they believed in a gorgeous ritual 
or a plain simplicity, will not matter one 
iota. To leave the fold of the Catholic 

other does

i
J

samePontifical Dominion by Pius IX., of 
blessed memory, in 1851*, in the then 
existing calamities and evils.

The following are translations of 
the Brief and Decree in question:—

The mention of these names re
calls some memorable election cam- 

Therc were scarcely one ofpaigns.
these gentlemen who would not have 
made a mark in the first Parliament

fétus, of Ontario. Some have gone over 
to the majority. Messrs. McCarthy, 
French, O’Hanley and Donovan 
have never since sought election, 
while Mr. Fraser has risen to pro
minence in the politics of Ontario.

$81 (Translation )
From the year 1859 Pope Pius IX., of 

escribed that in all the■ holy memory, pr
churches of the Papal States, certain pray
ers, to which he added indulgences, should 
be recited after the Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mass, in order to obtain the help of God 
needful in times of such difficulty aud trial. 
And as the Catholic Church, surrounded 

LEO PP. Xlll. by evils that are always grave, and which
P.r a Perpetual Remembrante of the ^reaten iminently ^become ^ more

MjtU , , vrolection of God, our most holy Lord
That saving “spirit of prayer, at once j, ]jGO \1U. has thought fit that these 

the gift ami the pledge of the Divine .,rayerSj slightly altered in part.*, should 
Mercy, which God promised of old to recjtc(i throughout the whole world, 
pour forth “u] on the house of David and i^at the prayer, in common, of united 
upon the dwellers in Jerusalem, although Christendom, may implore from God that 
it never ceases to be present in the atho- wpich concerns the good 'Qin common of 
lie Church* is nevertheless more active ( 'hrigtianity, and that by an increase in 
in moving souls at these conjunctions, the number of petitioners, the benefits of 
when it is felt that some great epoch in j)ivjue Mercy may be more easily ub- 
the Clmrch itself or in the State has ar tained, Wherefore, by this present Decree 
rived, or is approaching. 1 or faith anu ue- 0f the Sacred Congregation of Rites, his 
votion towards God. is usually excited Holiness has commanded that for the 
when apprehension is rife, because the future, in all churches of the City and of 
less there is to be hoped for from the pro- Catholic world, the prayers that follow 
lection of man, the greater is seen to be f>ei0Wj enriched with an indulgence of 3(K> 
our need of the support of heaven. Ui (jaya ^hall lie recited, kneeling, at the end 
this we have had proof but lately, when, 0f eacli Mass without music, 
troubled at the long vexations ot the ntaqvc Sanctitas Sua per jmrsens Sacrorom 
< hurcli and the difficult state of allairs, Contjritjationis Ikcretum mamlavit
We called on the devotion of Christians ((f -n pQitmm'in omnibus turn Vrbis tom 
in our late Eucy clical Letter, in which \\ e ca{)wi{ci nriis fiedmis prcccs infra « rwt><, t< r 
decree»! that the X irgin Mary should be ccn(um dinum Indulgent ia locophtat"} infiru 
venerated and her intercession implored Missa sinc canto cdebrattr.jhxis <jcn-
throughout the whole month of October, n,,iSrccn,:ntur nimirum:] 
by the recitation of the most holy Rosary. <‘7\r Ave Maria, etc.
Wc are aware that Our will was obeyed Deindc dicitur semd Salve Kegiua, etc. 
with an ardour and readiness couimen- d -n fhie;
surate with the holiness of the matter and ^ Ora pro nobis, sancta Dei Genitrix.

Tn“ ,?v \n A. Ut digni elliciamur promissionibus 
m all lands christi.

THE NEW LEGISLATURE.

V
In the fifth legislature of Ontario 

which met for despatch of business 
on the 23rd ult. nine Catholic gen
tlemen hold scats, viz.

MINISTERIAL.
Messrs. Fraser...........Brockville _

Murray.........Renfrew, X. R.
Dowling.......Renfrew, S. It.
MacMahon...Wentworth, N. R.
Morin...........Welland

OPPOSITION.
Messrs Baskerville. .Ottawa

R obi Hard.....Russell
White.......... Essex, N. R.
Clancy

The Catholic gentlemen who were 
defecated .at the last election were:

REGISTRAR OF PETERBOROUGH.
church and join that of any 
not involve the loss of a man’s soul either 
in this or the world to come."

Mr. Bernard Morrow has, wc are 
happy to perceive, received ihe ap
pointment of registrar of Peter
borough. Wo are glad, indeed, to 
know that the government has not 
permitted itself t) bo intimidated by 
the threats of bigotry, or influenced 
by the wiles of fanaticism. Mr. Mor
row will make an excellent registrar,

plores and regrets the existence of religi
ous bigotry as much as any one can. but 
in condemning the common schools and 
the intermarrying of Catholics and Pro
testant., he is condemning what is better 
calculated to remove religious bigotry 
than almost anything that can he men
tioned. Canada wants more common 
schools ami more mixed marriages so far 
as religious creeds are concerned, not 
fewer of them. All of which is submitted 
to His Grace with feelings of the greatest 
respect.

We do not foci disposed to enter 
into any lengthy argument with our 
North Western friend on the subject 
of mixed marriages. His treatment 
of the matter would not in fact re
quire any lengthy argument in refu
tation, But when our friend states 
that mixed marriages are calculated 
to remove religious bigotry bo states 
that which is contrary to all experi
ence. These marriages divide fam
ilies and often distract whole com
munities; they are justly looked upon 
as a veritable plague and affliction. 
We have never yet known one of 
these marriages that has led to happy 
results. Catholics are opposed to 
thorn on grounds higher than those 
of more social origin. They oppose 
them and Holy Church condemns 
them as detestable because they con
stitute a veritable danger for the 
faith of the Catholic party and ex
pose the children born of those mar- 

souls. riages to everlasting perdition. The 
day when mixed marriages become 
the practice not the exception, will 
bo a sad one, not only for the Church, 
but for society in general in this 
country. They arc, oven with the 
strictness exercised in their preven
tion, altogether too prevalent now, 
and have, as His Grace of Toronto 
points out, led to a grievous loss of 
souls.

ruin, hut neither Ilis Grace nor any 
bishop, nor all the bishops collect
ively, can undo Christ's own work or 
provide any other means of salvation

. .Kent, W. R.
and give no one,any cause ol regret 
that lie has been appointed to this than that offered by the Redeemer

of man. As to the mission of the
1

MINISTERIAL.
Messrs. O’Keefe........Ottawa

Robillard A. Russell 
Macdonald... Dundas 

OPPOSITION.
Messrs. Evanturel.... Prescott

Devine........Renfrew, S. R.
White T. B..Essex, S. R.
Murphy.......Wellington, W. R,

At the general election lor the 
Federal Parliament held in June, 
1882, the following Catholic gentle
men were elected in Ontario.

responsible position.
latter, his divine power and author
ity, our Winnipeg friend evidently

We are glad to see that Mr. John holds '°0Se and„ "ed
Byrne, Vice-President of the Irish notlon9’ 1119 Gt’ûcc Wl11’ wc havc 
National League of America, has cour- little doubt, meet in beaten men who 
ageously come forward in the assertion were at one time in their life Jews, 
of the right, and in condemnation of the pagans, infidels or heretics, hut ho 
wrong, in an open letter to Patrick Ford, wiH assuredly meet none there who, 
of the Irish World. Mr. Byrne’s letter through and hy means of Judaism, 
appears in the Commercial Gazette, one paganismi infidelity nr heresy, 
of the leading papers of Cincinnati. The reached that happiness. Vet this'is 
writer takes strong exception to Mr. . . . , , .. . 0.r..Ford's call lor “an emergency fund” to be Plain,y what thc winter in S.ftmgs 
subject to his judgment alone, without would have us believe. There is hut 
accountability, for the purpose ol waging one way of reaching heaven, and 
war with England. Mr. Byrne claims that is by believing ctU that God has 
such a course as this fund implies must taught, and reducing that belief to 
be regarded by all civilized nations practice, for without good works 
as guerilla warfare, revolting to faith j8 dead. And this only can bo 
the uses of the age, and they done in and lhrough tho Catholic 
will be bound from self-interest . . .,. , „ , , . ,. -, Church, without which there is noto assist England in crushing it. .
He protests against allowing men of the 9a'va*-'on-
Ford and Rossa class to fix a standard Gn the subject of common schools 
by which 95 per cent, of the Irishmen the Winnipeg journal recites an old, 
and Irish politics shall be measured, The very old and feeble objection to the 
letter closes by saying he believes he religious training of youth : 
can rely on the majority of the Irish ele- Hie Grace deplores the existence of the 
ment in America, including business and common schools and particularly instances 
professional classes, to support this de- them as one of the causes why members 
clarat on °t the Catholic Church lose their

£ ’su’srvsas
the effect lie desires, i ui friends acioss because the children of Catholics meet the 
the lines have been often enough robbed children of another creed at school, is that 
of hard-earned money by false and any reason why sectarian schools should 
designing men, to see the force of Mr. he aided hy municipalities 
Byrne’s contentions. We on this side ments 1 One of the happiest results, 
can see as well as Irishmen elsewhere far, of the common school system, has b 
the effect produced on public opinion its tendency to smooth away those foolish 
at large by the organization of such bitter asperities which have disgraced chris- 
schemes as the “emergency fund." We tianity, and which have unfortunately 
trust that this new swindle will for the existed between Catholics and Protes- 
honor of the Irish name, be promptly, tants. When Catholic children notice that 
earnestly and thoroughly frowned down, they are isolated from the children of their

JUST GROUND.

............Cornwall
Lahrosse.......Prescott
Coughlin
Tasse......
Dawson

Messrs, llergm

4.-> Middlesex, X. R. 
Ottawa 
Algoma

Wc make no mention of Mr. Haw*

the gravity of the 
Our land of Italy alone, but 
were supplications offered up for tbe 
Catholic cause and the public welfare; and, 
led by the authority of the Bishops, and 
by the example and action of the clergy, 
all vied in rendering 
great Mother of God. The manifold 
proofs of devotion which have been dis
played have affotdedlsa wondci ful gratifi
cation-churches more splendidly adorned, 
solemn processions, and the great 
course of the people everywhere at 
mons, at llolv Communion, and at the 
daily recitations of the llosary. And We 
will not pass over that which wc havc 
heard with joy from some places where 
the tempest of the times has been most 
severely felt, and where, so great was the 
fervour that private individuals preferred 
to supply, as far as in them lay. the want 
of pastors by their own ministry, rather 
than suffer the prescribed prayers to re
main unheard in their churches.

Wherefore, while We arc consoled 
amid the present evils hy thc hope of the 
Divine mercy and goodness, We find 't 
needful to impress on the minds of all tho 
faithful that which the Sacred Scriptures 
everywhere explicitly declare, that, as 
iu every virtue, so in that of prayer, per- 
ristence aud constancy are of the very 
most primary importance. It is by 
prayer that God is successfully imp ored 
and appeased; and that He permits Him
self to be moved is the consequence not 

ly of His goodness hut also of our per
severance. This perseverance in prayer

cau'c.

*1 OREM US.
“Dcua, refugium nostrum ct virtus, 

adcato pus Ecclcsiac tuae precibus, et 
praesta ut, intercedente gloriosa et Im* 
maculata Yirgine Dei génitrice Maria, 
beato Joscpho, ac beat is Apostolis tuis 
Retro et Paulo et omnibus Sanctis, ouod 
in praesentibus necessitatibus humiliter 
petimus, ellicaciter consequamur. 
cumdem Christum Pominum nostrum.

A. Amen.
Contrarié non obstantibus qwbuscummic. 

Die Fpiphaniac Domini VI januarii MDC- 
COLXXXIV.

( VI kins, who, according to Mr. Justice 
Galt’s late decision, was not duly 
elected, not having received a legal 
majority ot tho votes cast. All tho 
gentlemen above named are support
ers of the Dominion government. 
The Catholics defeated at tho general 
election of 1882, wore :
Messrs. Murray..

St. Jean.
Routhicr 
Kilroy...
M acdonald.. .Glengarry 
McLaughlin. Cardwell
Sullivan.......Kingston

Of these Messrs. Routhier and 
Sullivan were supporters of thc gov
ernment, thc others followers of Mr. 
Blake. At tho general election for 
thc local legislature in June, 1879, 
thc number of Catholics elected was 
eight, viz.

honour to the/f' M
j• : Perx * coil-

* aer-
7
I

Renfrew, N. R. 
Ottawa 
Prescott 
Essex, N. R.

- y-k I). Cardin a lis Bartolinius, 
*S. Ii. C. Pracfectus,. ii L. t S.J Laurentivs Salvati,

S. R. C. Secretaries.
Wherefore, with thc view of faith-tM i fully complying with thc instruc

tions and directions of tho Holy See, 
expressed in tho above Brief and 
Decree, and for tho greater glory of 
God and tho good of the Church, we 
direct as follows :—

1st. Tho Itosary shall he daily 
recited in our cathedral ol London ; 
and on every Sunday or feast day of 
obligation in all other churches of 
tho diocese. This may ho done

t tX
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r Messrs. Fraser.

Murray.
Bon field
MacMahon... Went worth, N. R.

Brockville 
Renfrew, N. R. 
Renfrew, S. R.
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